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To all who'm‘it may concern. 
Be it known that I, AARON HARTZLER, a 

citizen of the United States, residing at Go 
shen, county; of Elkhart; State of Indiana, 
have invented certain new and useful Im 
provements in Swings, of which the following 
is a speci?cation. _ 

This invention relates to improvements in 
swings. It relates particularly to that class 
of swings in which the seats move back and 
forth without being suspended. 
The main object of thlsinvention is to pro 

vide an improved swing having a gliding 
movement which is simple and economical in 
structure and easy to operate. 

Further: objects and objects relating to 
structural details will de?nitely appear from 
the detailed description to follow. 

Figure 1 is a side elevation of my im roved 
swing. Fig. Z-is an end elevation t ereof. 
Fig. 3 is a-detail vertical section taken on a 
line corresponding to line 3 3 of Fig. 2 look 
ing in the direction of the little arrows at the 
ends of the section-lines. 

In the drawings similar letters of reference 
refer to similar parts throughout the several 
views. 1 ' I .. 

The base of my improved swing preferably 
consists of the side rails A,secured together 
and retained in roper relation to‘ each other 
by cross-pieces. ’. ' . 

Theseats O‘ are carried by'a frame con 
sisting of the side bars D’ , having upwardly 
projectingstandards D at each ‘end arranged 
in pairs. These standards support the seats 
0’, which preferably consist of suitable slats 
secured upon the tracks or ways 0. These 
tracks or ways rest upon the inverted rock 
ers B. » These rockers are connected together 
in airs by suitable cross-rods b b’. The 
rocffers are carried by the standards B’, and 
the cross-rod b is located at the lower end of 
the same and rests upon the side rail A of the 
base, forming bearing-pins therefor. Stops 
a are provided to retain the bearing-pins 1n 
propler position upon the base. 
T e foot-rest preferably consists of suit 

able side pieces E, upon which the slats E’ 
are arran ed. The foot-rest is carried by the 
curved b ocks B”, which are secured upon 
the standards B’. The foot-rest side pieces 
are provided with downwardly-projecting 
stops 0 at each end to keep the same in 
proper position upon the blocks B”. These 
are pre erably arcs of a'circle the center of 
which lies in the axis of the bearing-rod b. 

> To prevent the ways or tracks C sliding 
upon the rockers, they are provided with 
downwardly~projecting teeth 0, and the rock- ' 
ers B are provided with corresponding teeth 60 
b”, so that the parts are ke t properly cen 
tered. These teeth are pre erably arranged 
only at intervals along the. track, being 
spaced so that at least one will be in engage 
ment at all times. These teeth I)” are pref- 65. 
erably on one side only of the rockers, as 
clearly a pears from Fig. 2, so that they also 
serve to keep the rockers in their proper lat 
eral position. The seats are provided with . 
suitable backs, as D”. 
arranged the foot-rest moves inthe same di 
rection as the seats. The swing is preferably 
operated by the user pushing upon the plat- . 
form withhis foot. The foot-platform is 
supported on standards above the pivot-pins 7 5 
thereof, so that it moves in the same direc 
tion as the seats. The platform‘ is so ar 
ranged that a considerable movement of the 
seats is secured by a comparatively slight . 
movement of the foot-rest. The weight 80 
upon the foot-rest tends to return the parts 
to their central or initial position. The 
weight upon the seats also tends to return 
the parts to their central or normal position. 

I have illustrated and described my im- ,85 
proved swing in detail in the form preferred 
by me on account of its structural simplicity 
and economy. I am, however, aware that 
it is capable of considerable variation in 
structural details without departing from my 90 
invention. 

> Having thus described my invention, what 
I I claim as new, and desire to secure by Let-_ 
ters Patent, is 

1. In a structure of the class described, the \9 5 
‘combination of a suitable base; a seat-carry 
ing frame; invertedrockers arrangedinpairs ; 
standards by which said rockers are-carried; 
bearing-pins for said standards arranged on 
said base; stops on said base to limit the I00 
movement of said bearing-pins thereon; 
ways on said frame adapted to travel on said 
rockers; a foot platform or rest; and curved 
sup orts onwhich said platform rests car 
rie by said standards arranged above the 105 
bearings thereof, for the purpose speci?ed. 

2. In a structure of the class described, the 
combination of a suitable base; a seat-carry 
ing frame; inverted rockers arranged in pairs; 
standards by which said rockers are carried; 1 [o 
bearing-pins for said standards arranged on 
said base; stops on said base to limit the 
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movement of said bearing-pins thereon; 
Ways on said frame adapted .to travel on said 
rockers; a foot rest or platform; and supports 
therefor arranged on said standards above 
the bearing-pins thereof; for the purpose“ 
speci?ed. ‘ 

3. In astructure of the class described, the 
combination of a suitable base; a seat~carry 
ing frame; inverted rockers arranged in pairs; ‘ 
standards by which said rockers are carried; _ 
bearing-pins for said standards arranged on 
said base; Ways on said frame adapted to 
travel on said rockers; a foot platform or rest; 
and curved supports on which said platform 
rests carried by said standards arranged 
above the bearings thereof, for the purpose speci?ed. 

4. In a structure of the class described, the 
combination of a suitable base; a seat-carry 
ing frame; inverted rockers arranged in pairs; 
standards by which said rockers are carried; 
bearing~pins for said standards arranged on 
said base; ways on said frame adapted to 
travel on said rockers; a foot rest or platform; 
and su ports therefor arranged on said stand 
ards agove the bearing-pins thereof, for the 
purpose speci?ed. - 

5. In a structure of the class described, the 
combination .of a suitable base; a seat-carry 
ing frame; inverted rockers arranged in pairs; 
bearing-pins therefor; stops on said base to 

' bearing-pins 
thereon; Ways on said frame adapted to 
travel on said rockers; a foot platform or rest; 
and curved supports on which said platform 
rests carried by said rockers arranged above 
ghg bearings thereof, for the purpose speci 
e . 

6. In a structure of the class described, the 
combination of a suitable base; a seat-carry 
ing frame; inverted rockers arranged in pairs; 
bearing—pins therefor; stops on said base to 
limit the movement of said bearing~pins 
thereon; ways on said frame‘ ada ted to 
travel on said rockers; a foot rest or p atform ; 
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ards above the bearing-pins thereof; for the 
purpose speci?ed. 

7. In a structure of the class described, the 
combination of a suitable base; a seat-carry 
ing frame; inverted rockers arranged in pairs; 
bearing~pins therefor; Ways on said frame 
adapted to travel on said rockers; a foot 
platform or rest; and curved supports on 
‘which said platform rests carried by said 
rockers arranged above the bearings thereof, 
for the purpose speci?ed. 

8. In a structure of the class described, the 
combination of a suitable base; a seat-carry 
ing frame; inverted rockers arranged in pairs; 
bearing-pins therefor; ways on said frame 
adapted to travel on said rockers; a foot rest 
or platform; and supports therefor arranged 
on said standards above the bearing-pins 
thereof, for the purpose speci?ed. 

9. In a structure of the class described, the 
combination of a suitable base; a seat-carry 
ing frame; inverted rockers arranged in pairs; 
bearing~pins therefor; ways on said seat-car 
rying frame adapted to travel on said rock~ 
ers; a foot rest or platform; and curved. bear 
ing~blocks B” on Wh.ch said platform is ar 
ranged, carried by said rockers, for the pur 
pose specified. 

10. In a structure of the class described, 
the combination of a suit-able base; a seat 
carrying frame; inverted rockers arranged in 
pairs; standards by which said rockers are 
carried; bearing-pins for said standards ar 
ranged on said base; ways on said seat-carry 
ing frame adapted to travel on said rockers; 
a foot rest or platform; and convex bearing 
blocks B” on which said platform is ar 
ranged, carried by said standards, for the 
purpose speci?ed. 

In Witness whereof I have hereunto set my 
hand and seal in the presence of two Wit 
nesses. 

AARON HARTZLER. 
Witnesses : 

S. S. WHrsLER, and supports therefor arranged on said stand A. C. HEATH. 
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